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It is well known what an important role employment plays in our lives and how it inﬂuences our everyday life. With the help of
employment, all of us as individuals manage to create our personal and social net that not only gives meaning and ﬁnancial
security but also heavily aﬀects our social status, contributes to self-esteem, and plays a vital role on the way our social relationships at work and (not only) are formed. Being work active even after the retirement time has been found to have mostly
useful and positive eﬀects. Age groups that are in the after retirement age group (65 and more) and keep working can signiﬁcantly
improve their mental health since they feel that there are still things to oﬀer to others. ProMe aims to provide a unique framework
for the people being in this transitional phase of their life, from work to retirement, thus playing a vital role in supporting their
mental health and well-being. ProMe provides a platform for the younger generation to beneﬁt from the accumulated professional
and formal knowledge and experience of the older. In this way, ProMe supports professional intergenerational cooperation and
mentoring, bringing together older adults with younger generations.

1. Introduction
Employment oﬀers an opportunity to use one’s skills and
experience and to maintain social contacts beyond retirement, enhancing self-esteem by providing one’s expertise
to and for others. Activities such as voluntary work
(e.g., helping others) and programs that bridge employment
and retirement (i.e., any kind of paid occupation between a
person’s career and the withdrawal from labor force) have
been shown to enhance one’s well-being and quality of live.
The eﬀects of demographic aging show that constant decrease on the share of people of working age compared to an
increasing relative number of those who are retired. This
demographic shift requires society to reconsider the role

older adults’ play in a society, even after retirement. In the
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
(OECD) countries, it is common for workers to take early
retirement, leaving the labor market before the standard
pension eligibility age. This, in turn, leads to an increasing
number of economically inactive people relative to those
who are economically active. ProMe [1] aims to change
perceptions on aging and the vocational activities of older
adults. It oﬀers an innovative solution that is designed to
serve intergenerational dialogue, lifelong learning, and, on
top of those, creating value among generations. It will also
play a vital role on the mental health of the elderly since there
are numerous studies speciﬁcally pointing out the importance of work in the elderly (after retirement) [2–7].
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Based on these reﬂections, ProMe aims in providing
meaningful work opportunities in the life of older adults, in
order to smoothly pass from work to retirement and what
after that. During their working life (or no), adults accumulated a lot of knowledge in domains related with their
work and beyond. Our vision is to harness this and to
achieve professional intergenerational cooperation and
mentoring via our proposed platform, bringing together
older adults with younger generations. Especially in the work
context, mentoring is considered a valuable approach,
e.g., to enhance the diﬀusion of expert knowledge within a
working group or an organisation.
ProMe is based on theoretical concepts for mentoring
[8, 9]. modern (professional) social networks (e.g., Xing,
ResearchGate, and LinkedIn) try to promote strengthening
social relations among people who share interests and activities though their mechanisms. Apart form the above,
ProMe oﬀers the opportunity for older adults’ meaningful
occupation on a voluntary basis through taking an active role
as a mentor. This is feasible by encouraging them to share
their knowledge and experience with younger generations
who are eager to learn, trying to include the ones that not
only seeking a career but also a more general life advice.
Through ProMe, older adults will be able to continue
working thus allowing them to be and play an active role in
social and working life, even after their retirement. In this
way, added value for the society and economy is created. We
consider mentoring as “walking alongside” a person—sharing
expertise, values, and skills. It entails informal communication, including voluntary engagement, mutual respect, shared
responsibility, and empowerment of the mentee, resulting in a
mutually beneﬁcial relationship. It can be described as a
process for the informal transmission of knowledge, ranging
from accompanying a person over a longer period
(e.g., preparing a project or settling in a new company) to
simply providing advice or information regarding speciﬁc
topics (e.g., when applying for a new job).
ProMe provides an eﬀective way of bringing together
people in a long term and eﬀectively relationship they need
for developing a shared and transparent psychological
contract they both commit to. “The term psychological
contract is used to describe a set of individual beliefs or set of
assumptions about promises voluntarily given and accepted
in the context of a voluntary exchange relationship between
two or more parties” [10]. “Psychological contract theory
suggests that we shift the focus from what one expects to gain
from the relationship to what one feels he or she is obligated
to provide in the relationship. (. . .) understanding these
obligations might provide valuable insight into why some
speciﬁc functions are provided and others are not, especially
with regard to structural characteristics of the relationship,
such as the level of formality” [9]. In such collaborative
relationships, you have two and sometimes even more, if we
are talking for instance for a learning network multiple,
psychological contracts: a psychological mentoring contract
of a “requester of support” contains the obligations each of
the involving parts owe each other [11]. For an eﬀective
collaborative relationship, it is important that both
psychological contracts are compatible and preferably
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transparent for both parties (so forming a shared contract).
Even though, a possible lack of agreement on the mutual
obligations does not mean that there is no psychological
contract. An important point to remember is that psychological contracts are conceptualized as an individual’s perceptions of mutual obligations and that actual agreement on
the contract terms is not a requirement for a psychological
contract to exist [12]. There is the possibility for an individual to form a type of psychological contract with someone
he/she considers to be a supporter (or protégé) without the
other party to develop a similar psychological contract with
them. In this scenario, there is the possibility that the collaborative relationship will not be productive and long
lasting [11]. Associated with the promises each party makes
with another are mutual obligations and expectations, and
depending on each party’s beliefs about these promises, a
psychological contract is subject to variations in expectations about that contract, i.e., matches and mismatches [13],
which may aﬀect the potential for each party’s expectations
being met. If beliefs and assumptions and their underlying
promises are clear for all involved parties, it is more likely the
expectations will be met. We highly believe that valid “information” about what each part expects and what to be
expected of them, as they get involved in one of the three
collaborative relationships, will play a vital role to the quality
and the sustainability of that collaborative relationship.
Based on these considerations and the pivotal role of
mentoring, the ProMe framework/platform is supporting
diﬀerent opportunities for informal communication
through a number of functionalities, like video/text-chat,
email, blogs, and forums. Apart from the aforementioned
means of informal communication, ProMe provides
potential-end users with the opportunity to take over different kinds of “mentoring roles.” Recognizing the diverse
aspects of mentoring, diﬀerent types/roles of mentors and
mentees, have been considered based on someone’s experience (please also check Section 4, regarding the system
architecture).
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
Section 2 surveys related work in the area. Section 3 presents
a representative use case of the proposed framework. Section
4 provides an insight on the internal architecture of the
system. In Section 5, the proposed recommendation system
is presented, while Section 6 concludes the paper and
provides future directions.

2. State of the Art
There are numerous web-based platforms currently available
that aim to match and guide mentors and protégés, for
example, connecting graduates with a mentor to contemplate on one’s career or to support students to achieve their
goals. Most of these services also have partnerships, with
colleges, universities, or professional societies to increase
resources at a local level and expand mentoring programming and opportunities. In contrast to these solutions,
ProMe does not only provide an opportunity to match
mentor and mentee, but facilitates contact by means of the
diﬀerent functionalities (e.g., video conferencing and text
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chat) that are oﬀered via the platform on diﬀerent devices. It
provides a ﬂexible communication environment and allows
mentoring independent of time and space, which is currently only realized by a small number of online e-mentoring
services, like Horsesmouth [14] and Senior Engage [15].
The Aware [16] project proposes a telematics platform for
older adults to prepare them for the transition to retirement
by allowing sharing knowledge to maintain an active role after
retirement. It also provides a training module to acquire
expertise in using information and communication technologies (ICTs) and services over Internet. ProMe approach
oﬀers diﬀerent opportunities for maintaining meaningful
occupation not only in the transition to retirement but also
beyond. Besides sharing knowledge ProMe aims at supporting
intergenerational learning so that both, older adults and
younger generations, beneﬁt from the solution.
E-mentoring [17] provides Internet-based education,
social, and corporate email-based mentoring, while ProMe
provides a variety of diﬀerent mentor roles (according to
users’ capabilities) and suitable communication opportunities for the mentor and the mentee (e.g., text/video-chat,
forum, and blog).
The Hear Me [18] project connects retirees with young
adults who have not completed their secondary education
and lack the qualiﬁcations for meaningful employment. Also
provides cognitive and practical education for older adults to
become mentors for youths at risk. Our approach not only
focuses on a speciﬁc group of mentees but also addresses
interested mentees from all generations. ProMe is not
intended to be an education tool but considers older adults
as competent to get active on the platform, focusing on
supporting them to share knowledge and skills.
The Horsemouth [14] project aims in the creation of a
public value through the exchange of experiences and
knowledge concerning all areas of life (e.g., work and
learning). ProMe from the other side focuses on facilitating
the exchange of professional knowledge supporting the older
adults in continuing and managing an occupational lifestyle.
Horizons Unlimited [19] platform provides mentoring
and coaching programs for personal and professional development through matching mentors and mentees. ProMe
supports autonomy and independence by allowing older
adults to get active as a mentor according to one’s own
expertise. Tailored speciﬁcally to the needs of older adults
creates value for the target group by addressing a variety of
user experience and acceptance factors (curiosity, motivation, usefulness, accessibility, ﬂexibility, etc.).
The Mentor [20] project aims for young people between
the ages of 6 and 18, supports and guides them to build
productive and as much as possible meaningful lives, and
also matches mentor and mentees. The ProMe approach
goes beyond matching mentor and mentee by providing
diﬀerent roles and means of communication. Mentor Net
[21] aims at connecting students in engineering and science
with mentors in industry. It helps students to achieve their
goals through e-mentoring. ProMe encourages mentoring
between all age groups. It not only focuses on supporting
the mentee but aims at fostering mutually beneﬁcial
relationships.
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The Senior Engage [15] approach oﬀers an opportunity
for retired professionals to share knowledge and experiences
with younger professionals to reduce isolation. It uses different means of communication such as video/text chat, and
email. The ProMe approach from the other side not only
oﬀers an opportunity to exchange knowledge and experiences but also is based on a concept of mentoring, providing
a variety of diﬀerent mentoring roles and continuously
supporting the mentoring relationship. It is also worth
mentioning that it is not built from scratch and uses existing
social structures people are embedded in (e.g., Xing and
Linkedin).

3. Use Case Scenario
Susan is 58 years old in the transition to her retirement. She
has more than thirty years of experience working in a
marketing department of a large company and has gained a
signiﬁcant amount of knowledge and expertise throughout
the years. Although Susan is looking forward to having more
time to spend with her two grandchildren and to pursue her
hobbies, she is also thinking about potential opportunities
for future occupation to maintain purpose in her life. Susan
does not see herself as being an “old person” but as vital and
active, and she wants to continue working to some extent,
probably on a voluntary basis. Her greatest fear is that she is
no longer needed and that all the knowledge she gained
throughout the years is lying fallow.
Recently, Susan was invited by her company to give a
presentation on marketing strategies based on her knowledge and experience. She enjoyed being involved and would
like to continue this kind of activity. At this event, Susan
heard about the ProMe platform and its use in sharing
professional knowledge with younger generations. She became curious and had a look at the platform. As she could
easily access the platform with her LinkedIn account, she
logged in and explored the diﬀerent opportunities and
functionalities it provides. She extended her proﬁle, indicating information about her professional knowledge and
experience and what kind of mentoring roles she could
imagine taking over. The intelligent expert system (agent)
provided suggestions for potential mentees, searching for
expertise in the area of marketing and she started looking at
the several interesting proﬁles. She did not initially want to
take over a speciﬁc mentoring role, and she simply started
posting some ideas on marketing strategies on the ProMe
platform. She obtained interesting feedback from the young
students; they were enthusiastic about the blog posts. Following this initial success, she decided to take over the role of
a leader after a few weeks. With the easy to use functionalities of the ProMe platform, she started to oﬀer training via
video conferencing where she discusses business concepts
and ideas with young people. Susan really enjoys it and
notices that, in addition to sharing her thoughts and experience, she is also learning new ideas from the young
mentees (a two-way process).
Susan wanted to ﬁnd out more about the diﬀerent
mentoring roles she could become involved with and took
the online “Mentor-Check.” Apart from her interests,
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expertise, and knowledge she already indicated when
extending her profile, the Mentor-Check included questions
about the time she could imagine investing being a mentor
on the ProMe platform.
The results indicated that she had the skill set required to
be the perfect buddy. She really liked the idea of accompanying a younger person, e.g., a marketing graduate
starting their first job out of college. Again, the agent
supported her in easily finding mentees looking for a mentor
in the area she had expertise in. She reviewed the suggested
profiles of young people who were searching for a buddy and
decided to get in contact with a young woman who was
going to start her first big project on her own. They worked
together to establish the management concept, using
working tools (e.g., calendar to coordinate appointments),
concepts, and communication and collaboration tools such
as video-chat, email, or Whiteboard, allowing brainstorming
together on a first concept. Susan has been working together
with her mentee for several months and was perfectly
supported by the functionalities provided on the ProMe
platform according to the specific needs of this mentoring
relationship. Also, after her mentee had successfully started
her project, they stayed in contact via the platform for
further support in everyday businesses.

4. System Architecture
The actual ProMe platform users are considered users with
different characteristics on the systems. Figure 1 provides an
overview of the different roles in the ProMe system.
(i) Guest/anonymous users: guest/anonymous users
are users that can access publicly available sections
of the portal without any need for authentication/
authorization. For example, they can have access to
the homepage where they can find what the project
is about and success stories.
(ii) Registered users: as registered users, we consider
those users that have to follow the normal sign-in
procedure when trying to access the platform.
Registered users are in position to access more
personalized (restricted) content and make use the
tools that the ProMe platform can offer, based on
the role they serve. Three types of registered users
exist, considering their roles and attributes in the
project. In the scope of the ProMe project, we have
identified two types of users: one that acts as a
receiver and another that acts as a provider. Those
two pairs of user were considered best for the scope
of the project in user testing and experts evaluation.
(iii) Provider user: provider users are those users that
based on their previous professional experience can
choose a suitable role(s) from the list of roles or by
doing a “Mentor-check,” i.e., based on its profile
(expertise, interests, etc.).
(a) Mentor
(b) Advisor

User

Anonymous
user

Provider

Mentor

Authenticated
user

Advisor

Receiver

Mentee

Advisee

Figure 1: ProMe platform users.

(iv) Receiver user: receiver userhas the role of a participant in the activities initiated by the providers.
(a) Mentee
(b) Advisee
(v) Administrators: administrators are users that can
perform administrative tasks in the system.
The ProMe system is in position to adequately provide
users a modern way of communication; thus easily exchange
useful learning materials. In Figure 2, we can see all the
different levels that the ProMe platform is based on.
Right in the middle and high up, there is the presentation
level. The presentation level contains those components
needed so as the ProMe platform to be in position to deliver
services to the users. These components delivers the graphic
interface for the users to access the platform, and platform
information that will allow any external systems to gain
access to provided services. The described graphical interface
is heavily based on up-to-date frameworks like HTML5 or
CSS3. Web services are exposed using REST [22].
The service level contains services for implementation of
the business flow. The aforementioned set of services can be
used by the integration and presentation service blocks in
order to provide the needed for the end user functionality. (i)
Search in portal: it provides an easy and user friendly way for
navigation throughout the platform. (ii) Posting content: it
provides an easy way to place/post comments on the forum,
and/or there is the option to upload extra educational
material. (iii) Creating an account: a new user will be in
position to create an account and become a registered user.
(iv) Calendar of events: users are in position to organize an
event and even invite others. (v) Alerts: a user can make use
of the alerts feature so as to receive useful notifications. (vi)
Evaluation tests: it provides the option for the users to take
by using the platform. (vii) Video conference: the platform
users have the opportunity to communicate with each other
using audio and/or video means. The suggested solution for
the platform, also meeting the identified need, is the
BigBlueButton.
External services consist of applications which ProMe
uses in order to deliver personalized services to any external
users. (i) Web interface: a web interface is considered as the
mediator between the actual user and any software that
exists on a web server. (ii) Web services: web service is
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Figure 2: System architecture.

considered to be a software system, supporting interoperable
machine-to-machine interaction over a network. (iii) Integration services: integration services include all those extra
services that the ProMe platform needs to communicate
with any external services. (iv) Communications protocol:
communication protocols deal with all the exchanging
messages. (v) Transformation services: data transformation
services (or DTS) is a set of objects and utilities to allow the
reading and writing to the system’s databases. The subcomponents of the DTS objects are called DTS tools. (vi)
Management of web pages: administrators of the systems
have the right to manage the content of the web page. (vii)
Single sign-on (SSO): Single sign-on is supported thus
allowing the users of the platform to make use of the same
credentials to access different applications supported by the
platform. (viii) Users profile management: it provides the
rights for administrators to enable or disable a user account.

5. Recommendation System
Building a highly adaptive recommendation system is
crucial for our system. The system will be in position to
provide recommendations to the users based on historical
data, taking into account each user’s personal characteristics
and needs. Some information about adaptive recommendation systems can be found in [23]. The very basic ingredients for the development of a more precise
recommendation system are as follows: trust, similarity, and
reputation. When we are talking about trust, what in essence
we are trying to capture is the user’s trustworthiness. When
dealing with similarity, capturing the level of proximity
amongst users is the target. And when discussing about
reputation, what other users are thinking about a specific use
is targeted. A system which can make use of those three
ingredients will be in position to provide accurate recommendations about services that someone using the platform
is interested for; for example, a user that is in position to give
insight to others based on his/her experience. The three
aforementioned ingredients can possibly give answers to the
next questions. (i) How valid is a review provided by a user?

(ii) Can, for example, a mentor address mentee’s needs? (iii)
What the online community thinks of him/her?
ProMe is in position to provide accurate (to the platform
user) recommendations. This is possible by implementing
algorithms to adequately cope with the vast amount of data
coming from Internet, by implementing customized algorithms for analyzing the incoming data, and by designing
and implementing the needed for the user behavior analysis
and recommendation algorithms. Figure 3 provides an insight on the abstract architecture/functionality of ProMe’s
recommendation engine. By simply following the data flow,
anyone easily understands the interactions taking place
among the various subcomponents. Initially, a user is asking
for possible recommendations with the use of a query, which
is then passed to the actual recommender component. Based
on historical user activities, the recommender component
“calculate” the following ingredients: (i) trust, (ii) reputation, and (iii) similarity. Based on the above “calculations,”
the ProMe platform is in position to provide the end user
with the needed recommendations.
Community structure is the base for ProMe’s recommendation engine. The central idea of the community
structure is that a community can be depicted as a graph. In
this graph, users and items are considered to be the nodes,
and on the edges, their relationships are placed. In this way,
we can easily weight the edges of the graph, and we can also
add several features to them, for example, creation time and
number of interactions with other nodes.
ProMe is proposing the “walking” across the edges of the
graph. So, the level of their trust is in essence the actual
length of a walk between two nodes. In the case of no path
among two nodes, recommendation can be based on reputations. Figure 4 presents the actual model.
A trust relation from node i to node j indicates how
much trust i places in j. Considering the recommendation
problem in trust networks, such as ProMe, is how can we
recommend (predict) a trustworthy mentor (i.e., i) to a
mentee (i.e., j). Let us start with a simple case where all nodes
(edges) have the same trust value 1. For example, Figure 5
illustrates a trust network (TN1), which contains the
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Figure 3: ProMe recommendation system.
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Figure 4: The model of ProMe recommendation engine.

M2

M4

M1
M3

M5

M6

Figure 5: A trust network with no edge weights.

neighbours of mentor M1. Among all the agents except M1’s
neighbours M2 and M3, M4 is the most possible candidate
because it is connected by two neighbours of M1.
Figure 6 presents an example of a trust network (TN2),
which shares the same topology as TN1 except TN2 has trust
values (rather than 1) at its nodes (edges). Unlike the result
in Figure 5, although M5 has fewer connections with M1’s
neighbours than M4, M5 has the highest similarity score
because the trust value of its only connection is much
stronger than the trust values of M4’s connections. Note that
M3 (not considered as a recommendation because it is already a neighbour of M1) also has a high similarity score
because it is connected by M2 (M1’s neighbour) with a high
trust value.
5.1. Mining and Machine Learning Aspects. In the machine
learning field, complexity and diversity can be handled using
the “Black Box” principle. Based on this principle every
machine learning method is expected to fit a simple mold.

M6

Figure 6: A trust network where edge weights represent trust
values.

The ProMe recommendation engine/component will be
responsible to gather any data coming out of the queries and
constructing the actual dataset to be used for training and
testing the machine learning algorithm. The recommendation engine/component supports the following three
procedures:
(1) To establish a safe connection with the actual
databases
(2) To query the databases and receive the data
(3) To save the data in a proper, for the machine learning
algorithm, format
Despite the fact that each algorithm is different from the
others, the following five steps should be followed
throughout the development and application phase:
(1) Data collection: data collection refers to the actual
method to be followed in order to collect the data.
Data can be collected with the use of APIs, RSS feed,
through (sensor) devices that can collect and
transmit the data, etc.
(2) Data preparation: data preparation is one of the most
important steps. Data should be in a suitable format
to be fed to an algorithm. Algorithms may need the
provided features to follow a specific format. Some
work only with features and/or variables in string
format, while others ask for data to be integers.
(3) Training the algorithm: in the training the algorithm
step, we provide the algorithm with the data from the
previous step, and as an outcome, we expect to gain a
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much deeper and extended insight into the provided
data. In the case of unsupervised learning and since
we do not have a speciﬁc value to target, no training
step takes place.
(4) Testing the algorithm: In the testing the algorithm,
the evaluation of the algorithm is taking place. When
we are referring to supervised learning, someone
usually has known values to evaluate the algorithm.
For example, ground truth data to be checked against
the performance of the algorithm. Support and
conﬁdence should be used in unsupervised learning,
in order to check if it is successful or not.
(5) Usage: in this ﬁnal step, we check the algorithm’s
implementation in practice. Of course, there is always the need to continuously check if the aforementioned four steps are delivering as expected.
5.2. Recommendation System Testing. The recommendation
system is the system responsible for the three from the end
steps in the previously described sequence of actions (steps 3
to 5). The recommendation system is providing the whole
framework with the needed functionality in order to (i)
receive the data, (ii) to feed the machine learning algorithm,
and (iii) to provide a better insight for them. The ultimate
target for a machine learning algorithm is to spot any interesting relationships when working with the dataset. But
how do we quantify interesting relationships? First, we
should ﬁnd a frequent itemset, and second, we should
measure any interesting relationships in association rules.
Algorithms, like Apriori [24], can be used to enhance the
recommendation system with extra association rules, thus
providing an even more robust system. Apriori is based on
the principle that if an item is not frequent, that automatically suggests that supersets containing that speciﬁc item are
not frequent too (Algorithm 1). What plays a vital role on
how to test and measure is the user’s population. The bigger
the dataset, the bigger the quality which can be achieved.

6. Conclusions
The basic scope of the ProMe project was to design and
eventually bring to life a platform which will be in position to
provide the needed tools so as mentoring and of course
knowledge sharing among older and younger generations to
be feasible. Another target of the framework is to assist older
adults throughout the transition phase, from full-time
employment to retirement. Thus supporting their mental
health and quality of life. Last but not least, to provide equal
importance is the continuity in knowledge and experience
passing from the older ones to the younger generation.
Results till now show that users consider the platform useful
and easy to use.
ProMe is in position to provide accurate (to the platform
user) recommendations. This is possible by implementing
algorithms to adequately cope with the vast amount of data
coming from Internet, by implementing customized algorithms for analyzing the incoming data, and by designing
and implementing the needed for the user behavior analysis
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(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)

Ck: Candidate itemset of size k
Lk: frequent itemset of size k
Ll � {frequent items};
for (k � 1; Lk ! � ∅; k + +) do begin
Ck+l � Candidate generated form Lk;
for each transaction t in database do
increment the count of all candidates in
Ck+l that are contained in t
Lk+l � candidates in Ck+l with min_support
end
return ∪k Lk ;
ALGORITHM 1: The Apriori algorithm.

and recommendation algorithm. Initially a user is asking for
possible recommendations with the use of a query, which is
then passed to the actual recommender component. Based
on historical user activities, the recommender component
“calculate” the following ingredients: (i) trust, (ii) reputation, and (iii) similarity. Based on the above “calculations”
the ProMe platform is in position to provide the end user
with the needed recommendations.
ProMe is now a working online service platform for
mentoring, which focuses on intergenerational cooperation. It
enables adults after retirement to pass their their professional
formal and tacit knowledge to younger adults, who can beneﬁt
from this valuable asset, e.g., when starting their own career.
Mentoring is a win-win situation for all parties involved. The
mentor has the opportunity to help changing another person’s life by sharing knowledge and experience. The mentee
can be sure to be supported in walking towards a self-deﬁned
goal by someone experienced and professional. The ProMe
platform provides a matching system that connects mentors/
mentees accordingly to their needs and expectations. A variety of communication and collaboration tools are oﬀered
that support mentor/mentee to successfully work together.

Data Availability
The data are coming from an insurance company in Greece,
which was really happy to assist in the validation of the
proposed architecture/platform. Unfortunately, the data
cannot be available due to their nature. The data used to
support the ﬁndings of this study are currently under embargo, while the research ﬁndings are commercialized.
Requests for data, (6/12 months) after publication of this
article, will be considered by the corresponding author.
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